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When Italian Cooking Was Really an Adventure
By CARMEN VIGIAJCCI
Nowadays when a housewife
makes her own spaghetti
sauce she's apt to go around
for days humming "0 Sole
Mio" and reveling in her role
as a peasant cook.
She should have spent a
day in the kitchen with one
of the early 20th Century
Italian matriarchs who came
to the United States to run

w

their homes with the sweet
strength of garlic.
My grandmother not only
made her own sauce but her
own tewnato paste, bread and
often
even the macaroni:
With a begrudging nod to
the Almighty, she had to set-,
tie witii merely growing her
tomato«s and mushrooms.
Sunday was Grandma's big

day and it began early—like
Saturday afternoon when, if
chicken were on the menu,
she and the other roughneck
ghetto grandmothers would
terrorize the truck farmers at
the public market. She would
use a kind of cage to carry
home her chickens — live,
that is.
And when the c h i c k e n
feathers began to fly so did

Hey, Phyllis-- better come through this door"

some of the bluest Neapolitan
profanities. A 4-foot-lO brute,
Grandma would grasp the
head with one hand, holding
the chicken down with the
other, and in one mighty
twist decapitate it.
1 don't know if she fried it
first but 1 know that it simmered in the sauce, which
was a simple combination of
tomato and paste with very
little spice, if any. I remember the homemade paste was
deep p u r p l i s h and with
childish reasoning thought
that was because of its
proximity to my grandfather's batch of home-brewed
"Dago Red" in. the cellar.
I know she made her own
macaroni at times because I
can remembeT it spiraling
around the kitchen on strings
obscuring the side-by-side pictures of Pope Pius X and
King Victor Emmanuel on the
wall.

Dear Friends,
Come one, Come all .. . Join t h e Parade of POP Purchasers.
Have you ever earned $10, $100 or even more for your favorite
charity, just by saving labels, bottle caps and other identifications
which you'd normally discard? If you haven't, if you've never
participated in a POP FUNd-Raising Game, now is the "acceptable time" to start. For more information, call Mrs. Ennis at
the Courier Journal: 454 705O. She'll "put you wise" to a way
toward profits.

Though it msn't chicken
every Sunday, it certainly was
meat balls, no matter how
many kinds ©f meat were
served. And there also would
be meat balls in the Springtime dandelion soup.
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My grandfather, DaDa, was
by nature a quiet mam with
a white crewcut who could
sit by the hour puffing on his
pipe, reading amid Grantdma's
nonstop bombast Suendays.
however, he would rise voluminously to the occasion and
dinner would be spiced by
such shouting matches as
even Neapolitans wo u 1 1
quake to hear.
Between the bellowintg, we
children would come Ln for
our share: "Watsa mat», you.
no like cheese? Youi too
shkinny."
My own crucible came with.
DaDa's wine. Every week
Grandma would put a glass
of it before me and I -would
gallantly sip of it but -would
always end up as a disappointing American drinking
soda pop.
Except for Easter when
there would be chocolate
bunnies and the like, there
was never more than chestnuts or homemade ccjokaes
for dessert. But after salad,
soup, roasted p o t a t o e s ,
chicken, meat balls, macaroni
and bread only Grandmta had
room for any more, air$»- way.

But lest one get the image
of a Roman orgy of gluttony,
there was little waste. Monday was always leftover day
(as was Thursday). Ana
Grandma would only bake
enough bread for quick consumption, using the rest of
the dough to make pizza
(called "abeets" in the Neapolitan dialect) for later in
the week.
i

Of course, there were many
things we never saw at Grandma's house. Among these
were oatmeal and mashed
p o t a t o e s which my Irish
mother used as lures to coax
cousin Augie (who lived a t
my grandmother's) to o u r
house for during-theweek
meals. He thought they were
the epitome of exotic eating.
GET A
NEW ONE
for

$49.95
(Caili ft Ctrty)
Th. 10 yr.
Glut LIn»d

458-5000
House of Water Heaters
A D«pt. of M«txg»r ii BrayerCo.
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DISCOVER

Do you check the POP Shopping List which appears each
week in this column? Better yet, dbo yout clip it out and, if you
already have a copy, pass it on to one of your friends or neighbors? They'll be happy to save trie labels for you when you
explain what your organization does with the proceeds. This is
the way some of our smallest groups manage to stack up impress
slve point totals.

SPANISH FURNITURE
ss^g*. •"g*%£.-,r

Children too can give a group invaluable help in accumulating POP Bonus Points. Many schools have sponsored competitions within a grade or between grades, have had poster contests
etc.—all to increase interest and improve label turn-ins. Moreover, any such large-scale promotion cams 1000 Bonus Points!
So you see it's-*e&41y worthwhile to Push POP whenever possible.
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A Hawed of Desserts

At this time of year many groups sport an all-new administrative cast New officers take over and they in tum appoint
new committee chairmen. If your group has had a change in
leaders, especially in POP Chalrrastn, be- sure to report this to
Now, as fall reaches its
our POP Office It's essential that the material we send out full glory, the fruit harvest
goes directly to the person now concerned, not to the past reaches its peak. Senses of
chairman.
sight and smell are engaged
as we pass the produce stands
o o
piled high with fresh fruit.
Gently we touch the smooth
When you're in the mood for somcthlriR different but don't purple bloom of a plum with
have time to pore over cook books. Investigate the KREY line grateful fingers; find satisof convenience foods, a line whlc-fi Is expanding every year. faction in the round firmness
Although basically a processor of specialty items, Krey also of an apple in the hand. Taste
produces practically all of the conventional canned meats. buds anticipate the sweetness
For example. KREY BROWN GICAVY WITH SLICED BEEF of grapes and peach, the juiciis. especially good since Krey uses prime cuts of beef. For an ness of ripe pears.
easy and flavorful Hot Roast Beef Sandwich, you can't go
wrong with Krey. ,
Even the sense of hearing
is touched by a voice inside
In fact, Krey Sliced Beef can also l*e used as the principal urging us to cany home this
ingredient in main dishes. Here's a rccripe made up of three lovely harvest, not only for
"quickies"—the perfect answer to your -meal problem when day's eating out-of-hand, but
you've been out for the day.
to make into some of the
nicest desserts of the year.
Spanish Rice Catsscrorfe
1 tbl. instant minced onion
As a dinner party dessert,
1 15 oz. can Spanish rice, dxalned
Lemon Peach Tart makes n
1 can Krey Brown Grwy wtt* Sliced Beef
spectacular impression. It
Combine onion and rice.In greased L ojt. casserole. Top with begins with a buttery shortKrey Beef. Place a few slices of stuffed olives over the top. bread crust. This is a crust
recipe to cherish, particularHeat at 400 F for 25 minutes. Serves 4.
ly for those women who feel
Speaking of quick and easy main dishes, here's one for the themselves all thumbs with
pastry — no rolling is requirharried housewife who has many cnoutfcs to feed:
r ed, just a gentle patting into
Frolics Favorllo
— the plo plate. The filling is
composed parfait-fashion. by
(serves 8-10)
layering juicy peach slices
1 pkg. Prince Noodles, cooked according to pkg.
with a light velvety mixture
directions
made with lemon flavor gela2 cans Cream of Mushroom soup
2 cans boned chicken or tUTkey (1N0TE: 2 cups diced tin, whipped topping mix,
and sour cream.
planned over- turkey will d o nlc-cly)
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Other convenience foods
enhance the satisfaction of
fresh fruits in desserts for
family meals. Instant pudding
makes a Creamy Lemon
Sauce, wonderful with auSo you're not "harried" but yoa arc «eonomy-minded. You'd tumn's baked apples and
like to be smart but still keep to your budget. Here's how. Serve peach crisp, as well as with
just a simple bowl of fruit of
Chill-Burger Plcl
any season.
(Serves 4 )
LEMON PEACH TART
1 lb. lean ground beef
V* cup flnoly chopped onion
4 or 5 peachcsr-peeled and
2 Tbl. cooking oil
sliced
1 can (6 oz.) Hunt's Tomato Paste
1 cup water
1 can (1-lb.) Chili Beans
V4 to 1 Tps. Chili powder
Yt Tps. salt
Vz cup evaporated milk
W* cups biscuit mix
V* cup water
V6 tsp. onion salt
Vi cup sesame seeds
Brown beef In oil, add onion and saute until golden; pour
off fat. Stir in tomato paste, water, chill beans, chili powder and
salt Simmer 15 mln. Meanwhile stir r>iscuit mix, evaporated
milk, water and onion salt Sprinkle sesame seeds on waxed
paper; drop dough by 12 spoonsful onto paper and coat with
seeds. Spoon chili mixture into four Individual baking Wishes.
Place three biscuit balls on each dish o>f chili. Bake at 350 F
for 20 to 25 minutes, or until biscuits are brown.
In large pan. heat Cream of Mushroom soup, and boned
chicken and noodles, heat through. If too dry add a small
amount of milk, a tablespoon at a time—do not make too soupy.
Sorve on large platter or flat bowl, garnish with springs of fresh
parsley.

Vi cup sugar
V* cup lemon juice
1 pacbtage (3 oz.) lemon
flavor gelatin
1 cup boiling water
1 envelope whipped topping
mix
Vi nip cold milk
1 cup C/i pt.) sour cream
1 baked 9-inch C o c o n u t
Shortbread Crust, cooled
Add itional p e a c h slices
(optional)
Combine s l i c e d peaches,
sugar, and lemon juice. Set
aside ajid let stand about 15
minutes. Dissolve gelatin in
boiling water. Drain peaches,
rescrviing juice. Add peach
juice t o gelatin and chill until very thick.
Moanjvhlle, combine whipped toppli1g_mitf, "mllki and
sour cream; beat until mixture fo>rms soft peaks. Fold
into g&latin. Chill until mixture mounds. Spoon about
one-third of the mixture into

the shortbread crust Top
with half of the peaches; then
add half of the remaining
gelatin mixture, Add remaining peaches, then remaining
gelatin mixture. Garnish with
additional peaeh-sHeesrtyakes
8 to 10 servings.
COCONUT SHORTBREAD
H cup butter
3 tablespoons sugar
1 egg yolk
1 cup s i f t e d all-purpose
flour
1 cup flaked coconut
Cream butter and sugar. Add
egg yolk and blend well. Add
flour, m i x i n g thoroughly.
Then add coconut. Pat mixturelnto 9-inch pie pan. Chill
30 minutes; then bake at
350° for 25 to 3p minutes, or
until browned. Cool.

A CLASSIC EXAMPLE IS THE
APOSTLES CHEST SHOWN ABOVE
Select From A Wide Variety 0 £ Beautifully Designed
Spanish Colonial Furniture
AT

The Discovery Shop
MAIN

STREET, FISHERS,

N.Y.

Follow Route 96 East and turn right on ft^ain St., the first road past
the Thruway underpass. The Discovery Shop is on the left, about
a anile down the road/
v
MONDAY T O FRIDAY 10 'til J
SATURDAY A N D SUNDAY 1 'til 5
FCPSI-COU ,r AND" " P E P S I " AHE TBADEHAAIIl 0 » PeotlUo, INC., KEO. 114. PAT. O F f . Q 1 X 8 , PtpjICO, <HC<

Ja&bL
THE DIFFERENCE
BUY

A

BOX

FULL
Delicious
DONUTS
"DELUXE'
27 Varieties 7 « *
Pmli H e a r t y ' v *
Dos.

TnS Buckman't
2576r*ldg(rRd;W-.rH%--

SAVE
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START YOUR CLUB YEAR WTTH A BANG. . . . GET
ON THE POP BRANDWAGOINT. FOR INFORMATION,
JUST PHONE OF WRITE Mrs. Enmis. Courier Journal,
35 Scio St., Rochester, N.Y. 1-*«M, ACT TODAY FOR
PROFITS LATER.
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TOM SHOPPING LIST
Product

Columbia Bonking

I

J

LOBLAW
REGISTER
TAPES FOR

Saw
POP Ric«i|>t for opening a
now lavingi account of J50
or mort> cr adding to an
oxl«tlng account.

Hunt's Tomato Past*

Numbirfcd ltd Top

Kray Camwd M t a t i

Lab«l

Land O' L a t a Butter

Guarantor

Loblaw Century

Cash Rtcjlsfir Tap*

FepilCoio Dlot or Regular

Bottle Cap

Prince Macaroni Products

Box Front or Label from
Any Product

Bed Star Yeott

Envelope*

fail

Uhelt frem / l l the Product! Heted above will be accepted for
fcer 10, I U t . However, WATCH T H i COURIER FOR FUTURI
t i e Eatlra Fourth Oeme — that li, Iran April I thru Sepfenv
P
ADDITIONS TO THIS LIST.

AWARDS

Pepsi-Cola cold
boats any cola cold!
Drink Pepsi cold—the colder the better. Pepsi-Cola's tastewas created for the cold.That special Pepsi taste connes
alive in the cold. Drenching.quenching taste that never
gives out before your thirst gives in. Pepsi.pours it on!

Taste that
beats the
others cold..
Pepsi
pours it on!

BoHled bv Pepsi-Cola Comoanies o f Elmlra and Rochester under appointment from ePtpjICo., Inc., New York..N.Y.
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